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1. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

Teenager Jack Cantin perished in the Montecito mudslide of January 2018, a tragedy that
claimed 23 lives, injured over 150 people, and destroyed over four hundred homes. Despite

ensuing Herculean efforts undertaken by the community, his remains were never recovered. 

In early 2020, Jack' s mother, Kim Cantin, reached out to the Department of Anthropology at the
University of California, Santa Barbara to see if it could help. Dr. Danielle Kurin, a

bioarchaeologist and specialist in forensics answered her call and enlisted a group of trained
undergraduate volunteers to form a research team to aid in the effort. 

Using a variety of methods they identified targeted recovery areas and conducted archaeological

excavations. In the Spring 2021, they found a promising site approximately 600 yards south of

the Cantin' s destroyed home. They conducted excavations, finding several fragments identified

as human skeletal remains. Also excavated in close proximity to those bones were fragments of
various artifacts, including bathroom tile and glass, Oriental carpet fibers and an elastic band for

boxer briefs. The artifacts were identified as coming from the Cantin house; some were

specifically identified as coming from Jack Cantin' s room and his personal effects. The bone

fragments were analyzed to determine age, stature, antiquity, trauma and other physical
conditions. The bones were modem, not historic or ancient. Characteristics of the bone fragments

indicated a teenager of 5' 8" to 6' 2" in height with evidence of shin splits— all consistent with

Jack Cantin age, stature, and a specific physical condition. The remains also provided evidence

of massive blunt force trauma and burns possibly electrical in nature leading to death. 

The bone fragments were very small and quite damaged making it difficult to obtain enough
analyzable DNA to yield definitive identification, and not without the destruction of the remains. 

Respecting the mother' s wishes to bury her son' s remains, such destructive testing was not
undertaken. 

The location of the remains, their close association with artifactual remains from the Cantin

home and from Jack' s room, and the consistency of skeletal remains with Jack' s physical

characteristics give the research team a high degree of confidence and scientific certainty that the
remains are indeed those of Jack Cantin. 

The research team also considered other reported missing persons in the region and found no

reason to suspect their remains were those found. While searching for Jack Cantin, the team also

sought to find evidence relating to Lydia Sutthithepa— a 2 year- old who also perished in the

mudslides. None of her remains were found, and given the condition of the debris matrix, the

length of time that has passed, and the lack of mineralization in the bones of infants, the body of

Lydia has almost certainly decayed and is unrecoverable. 
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2. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

Early in the pre -dawn hours of January 9, 2018 a massive mudflow struck Montecito, which had

been affected by the Thomas Fire, and other areas of Santa Barbara County.' At approximately
3: 30 a. m., more than 0. 5 inches (- 13 mm) of rain fell within a five-minute period, causing mud
and tree branches and boulders from the Santa Ynez Mountains to flow south down creeks and

valleys into the lower areas of Montecito and eventually towards the shore some 2. 3 miles (- 3. 6

km) away. The flow reached 15 feet (- 5 m) and travelled at speeds of up to 20 miles (— 30 km) 

per hour. 4

Jack Cantin, a 17 - year- old Eagle Scout, was a junior at Santa Barbara High School when he was

tragically killed in the Montecito mudslide of January 2018 that claimed 23 lives including his
father, injured over 150 people, and destroyed over four hundred homes. 

Figure 1. Left: The Cantin Family - Kim, Dave, Jack, Lauren, & the family dog. Right: A view of the

Montecito mudslide disaster zone ( O USA Today) 

Jack was missing and presumed dead. Mrs. Cantin spent the next three -and -a -half years trying to
find him. 

In February 2020, Mrs. Cantin reached out to enlist the help of the University of California, 

Santa Barbara Department of Anthropology. Dr. Danielle Kurin, an assistant professor who

directs the PL Walker Bioarchaeology and Forensic Bone Lab responded to her call. 

Dr. Kurin enlisted a number of undergraduate research volunteers, obtained research funding

from the university, and organized a Research Team to see if they could locate Jack Cantin' s
remains. The Research Team marshalled the full spectrum of field and analytic methods to find

the remains. 

Onsite, the university scientists treated the scene like an archaeological excavation. 

4
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The Research Team targeted " hot zones" within the 110 -acre search area, relying coroner' s
reports, witness testimonials, video, photos and satellite images of the disaster zone, and

interviews with residents, survivors, first responders and other members of the community as
well as on old archival records. On site, they engaged in survey work, soil sampling, test -pitting, 
and large- scale excavations. The team depended upon the knowledge of soil scientists and

hydrologists, and enlisted teams of dogs especially trained in detecting human bone and tissue. In
the excavation, every artifact— be it a shard of glass, a kitchen tile, or a bit of fabric— was

mapped, collected, and documented. In the lab, the team relied on a host of techniques including
x- ray fluorescence, fluorine absorption analysis, and bone biogeochemistry. Students even

created a " body farm" using porcine models to better understand the nature and chemistry of
decomposition in Santa Barbara. 

The investigation by the Research Team turned out to be the final phase in a search and recovery

operation that had commenced years earlier immediately in the wake of the disaster. 

In that final phase, human remains, believed to be Jack Cantin, were located, recovered and

analyzed between late May and mid- July, 2021. 

3. SEARCHING FOR JACK CANTIN' S REMAINS

After the disaster, more than 1, 250 firefighters from California and other states, along with the
California Conservation Corps and California National Guard, were dispatched to Santa Barbara

County for search and rescue operations following the mudslide. Civilian volunteers also came

out in force to help with the clean-up effort. The Federal Emergency Management Agency
FEMA) announced that emergency assistance funds related to the wildfires would be extended

to cover damage from the mudflows. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers also worked quickly in
the removal of debris from various water basins and channelss. 

The mudslide made national news given the wildfires that led to the disaster in a neighborhood

that included numerous celebrities. First responders made some dramatic rescues, including
pulling Jack' s sister Lauren from a morass of mud, sludge and debris. 

However, Jack' s body— and that of two- year- old Lydia Sutthithepa— were never recovered and

were presumed lost, despite Herculean efforts to find them. In the weeks and months after the

disaster, volunteers from the community searched for victims in piles of mud and debris, moving
an estimated 4 million bucketloads to no avail. 
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4. IDENTIFYING THE TARGET AREA FOR RECOVERY

In beginning its work, the Research Team reviewed all available scholarship on the fire and
mudslide disaster. 6 The Research Team examined video footage, photographs, and news reports. 

It also looked at archival materials including maps from the from the 18"' century to the present
day as well as Lidar and satellite imagery in order to understand where people lived, and how the
landscape and infrastructure changed over time. 7

The Team collected photos and plan drawings of the Cantin Property, their home, and Jack' s
bedroom and attached bathroom. We compiled handwritten notes and other information on

objects recovered following the disaster. Mrs. Cantin had a detailed map with stickers and
handwritten notes describing each artifact, its original location in the house, and where the item

was located post -disaster. The Team digitized this map, charted GPS points, and geo- rectified the
images using GIS. This served as a master map, wherein we could plot additional finds. 

Members of the team interviewed first responders, search and rescue workers, neighbors, next of

kin, and people employed in the area such as gardeners, construction workers, and employees at

Casa Dorinda. The Team reviewed presentations and meeting minutes with institutions and
business involved in any post -disaster activity around the impact zone, including Montecito Fire, 
the Santa Barbara Sheriff' s Department, the Search and Rescue Team, CalTrans, and the Army
Corp of Engineers. 

Members of the team visited and surveyed six locations that served as " Temporary Disposal
Sites" ( Lake Casitas, Fairview, Cathedral Oaks, Seacliff, Signal Hill, Goleta Beach). 

Mrs. Cantin sought and received explicit permission from neighbors and landowners for the

Research Team to explore various properties and conduct surveying, exploratory digging and
excavation in search of her son' s remains. The Research Team informed property owners and
residence of their presence when conducting its work on site. Throughout the project Mrs. Cantin
kept the Santa Barbara Sheriff s Department and other authorities apprised of the work. 

Consulting with expert hydrologists, earth scientists, and geologists, 8 the Team surveyed the

impact zone looking for areas that would serve as natural catchment zones' for human bodies
and remains. The Team identified areas that hadn' t been cleared out or removed and taken to a

disposal site. In those areas, Team members employed manual augers to core down through the

soil as well as dig 0. 5M2 square test pits in order to find evidence of debris from the primary
impact zone. 10

Based on these data, and assistance from Dr. Ben Alexander, a soil scientist" at Texas A& M, the

Research Team enlisted the help of the Institute for Canine Forensics in September 2020. Adela
Morris with canines Jasper and Jett, John Grebenkemper with canine Kayle, Karen Atkinson
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with canine Echo and Lynne Engelbert with canine Piper explored the target area. The canines

are especially trained to sense the absorption of bodily fats 12 in the soil— and thus locate missing
remains. 

The canines had positive responses in several areas— which were then targeted by the Research
Team for further exploration. The Research Team first concentrated its search in the area north

of Santa Elena Rd and west of Wyant Road, followed by the area around the former Cantin
Property ( bordered by Montecito Creek to the North and the Hot springs Rd triangle to the south

and east). In March 2021, the Team began moving south along the Western Ridge Catchment
zone, parallel to Olive Mill Road. The Team identified debris middens abutting the Catchment
Zone in the southwest corner of 275 Olive Mill Rd. 

Figure. 2. Map of search & survey zone & key site characteristics
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4. 1 Forensic Ecology of the Mounds
The mounds from which the remains derive first appear on Google Earth in June 2020. When the

Team began its excavations floral (plant growth) and faunal ( gopher hole) activity was consistent
with one year of in-situ taphonomy. 

Figure 3. Anatomy of a debris mound. 

Debris mounds designated as 2, 4, and 6 are viewed from the southeast in leftmost image ( A) in

Figure 3. Vegetation on the mound, was distinct 13 from the vegetation around it, and was

consistent in shoot size and root depth with about one year of growth. 14 The scant presence of

gopher holes are also consistent with between one and two years of habitation. 15 When the

surface vegetation was removed, the mound was loosely packed topsoil, interspersed with
boulders and debris ( B). The dirt in the mounds can be characterized as silty - sandy loam ( C). 
Microscopic examination of the soil confirmed as much ( D - E - F). Analysis revealed no clays, no

bedrock, and no shells ( the latter expected with prehistoric burials). 16 Very small (— 1 cm) pieces

of carbonized wood are interspersed throughout the mounds ( G). The luster and structural

integrity of the carbonized woody suggest recent inclusion in the matrix, at most a few years. 
This is consistent with what is known about the Thomas Fire. Post - fire and subsequent seasonal

erosion, and rainstorms around the time of the mudslide is the likely mechanism of inclusion into
the soil matrix. Wood ( and seedlings) of the California Pepper Tree ( a native species), and

Eucalyptus ( introduced in historic times) were present. 18 The Team also found well - formed

peach pits19 which lack weathering and so are likely recent. 

5. EXCAVATION AND IDENTIFICATION OF ARTIFACTS

Soil from the mounds was excavated using trowels and paintbrushes, which allowed excavators

to inspect the matrix for small bones and artifacts. The dirt was sifted using 1/ 8" screens, and
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deionized water was used with soft -bristle toothbrushes to remove adhering sediments. All
excavators kept field journals, and those field notes, measures, and observations were used to

help compile this report. All artifacts were mapped and collected. Artifacts were later cleaned, 
photographed and where appropriate, shared with Mrs. Cantin and neighbors in cases where an

object could be conclusively identified and traced back to a specific, property, house, and room. 
The Team collected a representative sample of nondescript nails and hardware, glass, plastics, 

electrical wires, wood, brick, asphalt, and other similar types of debris for future research. 

Diagnostic artifacts included artifacts with particular colors, patterns, shapes, dimensions, or

materials with distinctive, potentially recognizable attributes. The Research Team uncovered
several thousand artifacts and maintains several hundred items for the Walker Lab collections. 

Figure 4. Excavation schema. Top: Numbers correspond to the order each mound was created. Color heat

map reflects artifacts density and distribution. Only Mound 2 yielded human remains: they were
entangled ( like a fisherman' s net)— with personal effects-- in the Cantin' s frayed oriental rug. 
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Figure 4. Excavation schema. Top: Numbers correspond to the order each mound was created. Color heat

map reflects artifacts density and distribution. Only Mound 2 yielded human remains: they were
entangled ( like a fisherman' s net)— with personal effects-- in the Cantin' s frayed oriental rug. 
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Importantly, the Research Team did not find any prehistoric or historic artifacts. There were
no Native American artifacts ( fishhooks, stone tools, processed animal bones), and there was no

evidence of shell in the midden, nor was there evidence that parts of an ancient a burial or home

had been swept into the area from upslope or the greater watershed. The Team did not find any
artifacts that would have been installed underground— everything found was located above
ground, or within about 10 cm of the surface when the mudslide hit. In fact, the oldest dateable

items in the mounds were a penny from 1974, and a Pepsi bottle cap from the late 1980s. 

The following images document the artifactual remains excavated and their sources as best could

be identified by neighbors and the Cantin family. 

5. 1 Items recovered from properties adjoining the Cantin home

laL Yl v'v Vest v_a. t. :•;_. .. 

Figure 5. Some of the dinnerware and personal effects positively identified by neighbors

5. 2 Items recovered traced to Cantin' s property & home

Figure 6. Distinctive tiling, for backsplash, patio, and pool ( left side); marble Buddha sculpture ( right) 

10
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Figure 7. The Contin' s 90 Ib. Irish Setter likely used this bone as a chew toy, like the one (A) purchase locally. 

5.3 Items recovered from the room( s) where Jack Cantin sheltered when the mudslide hit

I: 

Z ' 

71

Figure 8. Jack was sheltering in the bathroom attached to his bedroom when the mudslide hit ( 1- r). 

Threads from the Cantin' s oriental rug under high magnification; Items from lack's bathroom, including

distinctive yellow shower tiles (pink arrow), and a unique type of dappled privacy glass (green arrow). 
Cotton Fruit -of -the -loom cotton blend boxer briefs with elastic waistband, consistent with what Jack was

wearing. A 1974- D Aluminum penny— a rare coin from Jack' s collection. Marbles and part of a plastic

charm from a child' s toy, consistent with the junk drawer' in Jack' s bedroom. 

6. EXCAVATION AND IDENTIFICATION OF SKELETAL FRAGMENTS

Five bone fragments were excavated in the targeted mound. The fifth was broken into four parts. 

All the bone fragments come from the lower limb ( between about mid- thigh through the toes). 

The fragments are designated as: 

MJC202101 — Toe Bone (01 Proximal Foot Phalanx Lacking Epiphysis) ( see Fig. 15) 
MJC202102 — Ankle Bone ( Distal Tibial Diaphysis) ( see Fig. 17) 
MJC202103 — Thigh Bone ( Femoral Diaphysis) ( see Fig. 19B) 
MJC202104- Knee Region ( Proximal Tibial Metaphysis) ( see Fig. 20) 
MJC202105a, b, c, d ( Distal Femoral Metaphysis) ( see Fig. 11) 

11
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Figure 9. Specimens recovered during excavations, and their approximate, estimated locations in the

body. Landmarks, bone shape, bone type, bone width and other morphological attributes are more

consistent with the left limb than the right. 
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Figure 9. Specimens recovered during excavations, and their approximate, estimated locations in the

body. Landmarks, bone shape, bone type, bone width and other morphological attributes are more

consistent with the left limb than the right. 
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7. CRITERIA FOR IDENTIFICATION OF JACK CANTIN' S REMAINS

The Research Team developed an inverted pyramid as heuristic to guide hypotheses and

interpretations regarding certainty and presumptive ( vs. confirmatory) identification. The more
each attribute is consistent with Jack Cantin' s characteristics, the more certain a scientist can be

confident that the remains are indeed Jack' s. This is because as one moves down the chart

through each successive question, the number of people in the universe of possibilities who have

those attributes diminishes exponentially. 

Absolute Doubt it Is Jack

It is bone? 
Odds it is

It is human? anyone but

Is it local? Jack

It is modern? 
diminish as

Is it a teenager? 
we answer

Yes" to

Were they tall & robust? each

Did they have periostitis? successive

Peri - Mortem trauma? question

Associated Belongings? 

Jack Cantin nDNA? 

Absolute Certainty it is Jack

Figure 10. Inverted pyramid of doubt and certainty in presumptive vs. confirmatory identification

8. CONSIDERATION OF FACTORS IN IDENTIFYING JACK CANTIN' S REMAINS

The analysis of remains follows below, considering each of the factors with regard to what the
bone fragments indicate with regard to an ultimate identification. 

8. 1 Composition of the Remains: Bone

Bone is composed of an organic portion called collagen— which gives bones their flexibility, and
an inorganic component called apatite— which gives bone its strength and is made from a unique

combination of minerals that –crucially— include both calcium ( Ca) and phosphorous ( P). 

Microscopic examination of each of the fragments under high magnification indicated that each

of the fragments indeed had the characteristics consistent with bone. 

The Research Team went beyond physical and microscopic analysis by using a more conclusive

detection method for identifying bone: non- destructive pXRF analysis. 20Field portable X- ray
Fluorescence [ pXRF] is an optimal testing instrument for rapid, in- situ detection of

homogeneous substances including bone,_stone, shell, plastic, metal, brick, and soil. 21 This
versatile handheld instrument is used on solids, gels, and solutions. It detects all periodic

elements from Na to U, and can be calibrated to penetrate 2- 20 mm into a specimen. Detection

levels are in the low parts per million, consistent with FDA amount thresholds for trace elements. 

13
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The Research Team used a Bruker Tracer III that functions by bombarding samples with X-rays
emitted by a radioactive source, called a gamma emitter. The pXRF' s shutter is opened for —1

minute using a trigger, exposing the sample to the source. Once opened, X- rays from the source

bombard the specimen, exciting atomic electrons. A material fluoresces when it emits radiation
as the result of absorbing higher energy from the source. As the electrons return to their ground

state, X-rays produced by the excited atoms are detected by the pXRF' s sensor, which measures
elemental presence and prevalence. 22 Each element has a characteristic fluorescent spectrum; an

attached laptop measures and records each specimen' s spectrum. 

Using portable x-ray fluorescence to perform componential/ elemental analysis, the Research
Team determined that the remains recovered indeed have the crucial paired calcium and

phosphorous " spikes" diagnostic of bone ( vs. other materials like shells, wood, stone, asphalt, 

brick, etc.). The difference between bone and such other items as shell is depicted in Figure 11. 

R
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Figure 11.. Top; specimen M1C202105a- b- c-d. Bottom: Left: bone contains both calcium & phosphorous. 

Right: other materials may look like bone, but can be distinguished by a different XRF spectrum. 
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The results of the pXRF analysis for all of the five fragments is given below in Table 1 along
with magnified microscopic image. The analysis clearly and conclusively indicates that all five
fragments are bone. 

Table 1. Skeletal anatomy, macro/ microstructure, pXRF Ca/ P signal, fluorine absorption

SPECIMEN PART OF BODY MAGNIFICATION PXRF CA & P FLUORINE

MJC202101
Toe Bone

4`' Proximal Foot Phalanx''' rr YES NO

Ankle Bone

MJC202102Mz J. YES NO
Distal Tibial Diaphysis

r

Thigh Bone..- 
MJC202103 sr ` •:; . YES NO

Femoral Diaphysis;: 

MJC202104
Knee Region 1; fy .. ,.? S

YES NO
Proximal Tibial Metaphysis

tdt°' ,! 

MJC202105 Knee Region ( in 4 fragments)' 
YES NO

a, b, c, d, Distal Femoral Metaphysis

When the first two fragments were discovered by the Research Team they were turned over to
the Santa Barbara Sheriff' s Department which sent them to a consultant. That consultant opined

without sufficient explanation and apparently on the basis of visual inspection that one of the

fragments, MCJ202101, was not bone, but rather a piece of wood, specifically some type of
rosebush stem. The pXRF analysis definitively demonstrates that was a mistaken identification. 

8. 2 Human vs. Non -Human Bone

Human skeletal anatomy is completely unique. The brain ( skull)– to— body ratio is exceptional in
the animal kingdom— as is the rest of the human skeleton. Bone morphology ( size, shape, and
structure) is contingent on how humans use their bodies. Because humans walk on two legs, the

shape and structure of our species' bones have evolved in unique ways: hands, feet, arms, legs, 

shoulders, hips, and spine are adapted to our lifestyle. 

15
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During excavations, the Research Team recovered animal bone and human bone, and was able to

easily distinguish between the two based on attributes including size, shape, density, weight, and

micro- morphology. 23 While the consultant who examined the two fragments opined that bony
morphology of fragments, " precludes identification of both species and the bone from which it

came," this statement is not correct. Firstly, there are morphological attributes and landmarks

which indicate the likely body part from which the bone fragments derive ( and they are distinct

from 4 -legged mammals). 24 Second, a wealth of literature spanning decades has shown time and
again that bone macro- and microstructure characteristics as well as histomorphology ( the study
of the way bone cells look) can be confidently used to decisively determine' human bone versus
animal bone. 25

Figure 12. Faunal vs. human bones in the mounds. A: tiny, but well formed limb of an adult rodent is

evidence of bioturbation and scavenging. 8: animal bone from the hip of a smaller ungulate ( hooved

animal, e. g., sheep). The compact bone is extremely dense and much heavier than human bone of

comparable size, a butcher' s jigsaw marks are visible as striations. C: bone cells of a sheep under very

high magnification. D. bone cells of a human under very high magnification. E: Human bone. Note the

thickness of the cortical bone and the distinct spongy morphology of human trabecular (woven) bone. 

The five fragments of bone found in the excavation are human in morphology and identifiable in
terms of the human skeleton. 

For instance, archaeologists used microscopic bone cell size and shape differences to conclude that pulverized, 

boiled, and burned bones from the Donner Party camp at Adler Creek were from oxen, not humans. See: Dixon, 
Kelly J., et al. "" Men, women, and children starving": Archaeology of the Donner family camp." American
Antiquity 75. 3 ( 2010): 627- 656. 

16
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8. 3 Local Origin

The bones are most likely endogenous to the

hyper -local region. Every artifact that could
be identified from the mound, was traced to a

location or property within a tightly

circumscribed zone. If every artifact
uncovered was local to the neighborhood, 

then the Team surmises that the human

remains uncovered alongside those

artifacts— wrapped and tangled in the same

frayed rug— is also local to the neighborhood. 

Figure 13. Excavated mounds ( lower right heat

square) contain identifiable artifacts that all

originated somewhere within the region

delimited by the blue line. 
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Everything identifiable in the mounds originated within this area

8. 4 Antiquity
The human skeletal remains recovered are not ancient. The Chumash Indians first settled in

Montecito thousands of years ago. 26 However, they settled on the coast, not in the ( one mile) 
inland no man' s land. The Chumash were hunters, gatherers, and foragers. 27 They were
fisherfolk and they did not domesticate plants or animals or rely on agro- pastoralism as a form of

subsistence. 28 Correspondingly, the Team found no pre/historic artifacts or ecofacts during the
surveys and excavations. All material was modern, and had once been above the surface ( e. g., 

U.S. penny from 1974) and deposited after the Thomas Fire ( e. g., carbonized eucalyptus). 

When bones ( especially bones that have lost their organic content) are found at a site, fluorine

analysis can be used to determine the time something has been in the ground .29 This relative
dating method is based on the fact that there are specific progressive chemical changes in
skeletal remains that result from burial underground. As time passes, the organic components of

bone ( mostly fats and proteins) are lost primarily through bacterial action ( as these components
contain nitrogen, there is a progressive loss of that element). At the same time, percolating
ground water deposits trace amounts of fluorine and other elements, ( e. g., uranium), into the

bone. As a result, the amount of fluorine ( and other trace elements) progressively increase. 30 If
the bones of two individuals are buried at the same time in the same site, they should have the

same relative amount of fluorine. If they do not, they most likely come from different eras, 

despite the fact that they were found in association with each other. 
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Fluorine analysis is primarily used for verifying whether or not two or more bones in the same
strata at a site were in fact contemporaneous". In this case, the Team found no traces of fluorine

absorption in any of the specimens. Indeed, if the bones had spent significant time ( centuries to

millennia) in the earth, they would have absorbed at least some of the fluorine that is naturally
present in Montecito' s soil and groundwater. This indicates that the bones are not ancient. 
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Figure 14. Forensic tophonomy & biogeochemistry. Left: diagenesis involves the transfer of chemical

elements between the bone and surrounding soil matrix. Just as material from the body leaches into the

surrounding soil during decomposition, elements from the surrounding soil can penetrate into bones. 

Right: Principle of fluorine analysis - amounts offluorine absorbed increase over time in a buried bone. 

The Research Team' s analyses show that the bones recovered have been buried for 2- 3 years, 

contrary to the report of the consultant. The consultant' s report for the fragment that was bone

concluded that " longitudinal splitting and the friable nature of the edges... suggest that the

fragments are not of recent origin." This statement is neither accurate nor correct. First, the

fragment MJC202102 does not have " friable ends," rather, the edges are compacted and well - 

organized. And the " longitudinal splitting," is due to thermal damage, not antiquity. Once a body
decays into a skeleton, the chemical reaction is over and the macrostructure stabilizes. 31 This

means a bone can look the same if it was buried three years ago, 300 years ago, or 3, 000 years

ago. In the present case, the dog chew bone the Team recovered looks totally degraded and

ancient, but is actually very recent ( see Fig. 7). Finally, in order to determine decay rates in Santa
Barbara, the Team used porcine experimental models. 32 In the Summer 2020, Team members

buried three locally born and reared hog heads procured from the Pork Palace ( Goleta) and
studied how they decayed over time. The Team looked at changes in soil chemistry and PH, and

recorded temperature, humidity, and observations regarding the timing and nature of
decomposition. The results concur with analogous studies 33 and demonstrate that human remains

on California' s Central Coast can indeed skeletonize and significantly weather ( show signs of

scavenging, cracking, flaking, bleaching) within three years. 

11 Note: Fluorine analysis can be used only as a relative dating ( vs. absolute, e. g., radiocarbon dating) method
because the rate of decay and the amount of dissolved minerals in the ground water varies from site to site. In
other words, the biogeochemical clock that this method relies on runs at a different rate in different

environments. Moreover, because Jack' s death occurred recently ( within the last several decades), absolute
radiocarbon dating will be ineffective and will not yield accurate results. 
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8. 5 Age at Death

If we assume that all the bone fragments are from the same individual, then that person was 16- 

19 years old at the time of death. Humans grow and mature at known, consistent rates. 14 In this

case, the 4th proximal foot phalanx ( Specimen MJC202101) informs on age -at -death. Among

white males, the growth plate fuses with the rest of the bony shaft between the ages of –16- 19

and a year or two earlier on average among females). ss
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Figure 15. Foot bone development among males. The proximal growth plate (epiphysis) fuses with the

shaft of the toe bones during adolescence. Specimen MJC202101 is above right

8. 6 Stature

The person was 5' 8” - 6' 2” tall when he was alive. While living stature is a mix of genes and

early childhood health and nutrition, human bodies maintain a particular proportion and

geometry that is also contingent on sex, age, health, and race. Autopsies on thousands of U.S. 

military war dead revealed known constants between measures like bone length and width and

living stature. 36 This can be determined by employing discriminate function analysis to compute
an unknown stature from the known length of a single bone37. While longer, larger skeletal

elements ( e. g., leg bones) are optimal, smaller or irregular bones can still provide stature
estimates, although with greater error ranges. 38 The stature estimation in this case assumes the

toe bone and and the other bones belong to the same individual-- a late adolescent white male. 39
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Figure 16. Longer bones = greater stature. An osteometric board is used to determine the length of

bones. The top bone belongs to a 5' 11" male (Jack' s height); the bone on the bottom is from a Chumosh

adult who was much shorter in stature. 

Table 2. Standards: Simple linear regression of stature calculated from foot bone measurements

TABLE L Simple linear

Metatarsal/ group

First
Combined data
All males

All females
1? ura-Amerivan males
Eura- American females
Afro, Amcrican males

Afro-American females
Second

Combined data
All males

All females
Euro- Americun males

Euro- Amerienn females
Afro-American males
Afro- American females

third

Combined data
All males
All females
F.uro-American males
Euro - American females
Afro- American males

Afro-American females
Fourth

Combined data
All males
All females
Euro -American males

Euro -American females
Afro-American males
Afro- American females

Fifth ( functional) 
Combined data
All males

All females
Furo- American males
Euro -American females
Afro-American males
Afro-American females

Fifth ( total) 
Combined data
All males

All females
Euro -American mnles

Euro -American females
Afro- American males

Afro- American females

of stat« n• calculated frorn metatarsal meosurements ( all meacarentents' in mm) 

20

Standard

Formula No. r error

St = WM + 16. 8 ( Metl) 1: 10 79 65.4

St = 815 r 14. 3 ( Mctl) 70 72 64. 2
St -- 783 t 13. 9 ( Melt) 58 71 06. 1
St 768 152( Met l) 57 72 63. 2

St = & 56 + 16.3 ( Met 1) 49 79 49. 6

St = 556 + 17. 6 ( Meet) 11 87 51. 0

St = 79G - t 12. 8 ( Met 1) 7 70 50. 8

St = 675 - 13. 4 ( Met2) 129 78 5. 4

St - 873 - 11. 1 ( Met2) 69 fib 69. 8

St = 791 - 1 11, 5 ( MeL2) 58 73 54. 8
St == 868 11. 3 ( Met2) 57 63 70. 1
St = 712 + 12. 8 ( Met2) 49 17 52. 0

St - 605 + 14. 0 ( Mct2) 10 86 56.8
St _ 783 v t0. 9 ( Met2) 7 83 39. 9

A = 720 + 13.6 ( MM3) 128 76 67. 6

St = 909 r 11. 2 ( Met3) 69 66 6,9. 1

St  836 + 11. 6 ( Met3) 57 67 59. 7

St = 862 + 12.0 ( Meta) 57 65 W9

St = 732 + 13. 3 ( Meta) 48 71 57. 5

St = 706 1: 1. 3 ( Meta) 10 89 42. 2

Sl = 904 + 9. 9 ( Mai) 7 78 44. 4

St = 715 14. 0 ( Met4) 126 76 68. 5

St = 910 + 11. 6 ( Meta) fib 67 68. 0

St = 835 - 11. 9 ( Met4) 56 67 59.9
St = 86:1 + 12.; 3 ( Met4) 57 611? 

68. 5

St = 719 + 13.8 ( Met4) 47 72 57. 5

St - 759 = 13. 0 ( Met4) 9 88 46. 5

St - 961 + 9.3 ( Met4) 7 76 46. 5

St = 782 14. 7 ( M145F) 128 69 76. 0

St = 989 11. 8 (Met5F) 68 59 73. 8

St = 953 11. 3 (Met5F) fib 61 63. 3

St = 938 + 12.8 ( MeOF) 57 60 72. 2

St = 900 + 12. 3 ( Met5F) 49 63 63.;1
St = 761 + L4. 7 ( Me(SFj 9 72 68.0
St 979 + 10. 2 ( Met5F) 7 75 47. 4

St _ 768 F 12. 8 ( Met5) 128 73 71. 2

St = 952 + 10. 6 ( Met.5) 68 63 70.9
St = 922 + 10. 2 ( Mel,) 58 61 63. 6

St = 912 + 11. 2 ( Me( s) 57 63 70. 3

St _ 9) 5 r 10. 6 ( Me65) 49 60 64. 9
SL = 846 + 1 L5 ( Mets) 9 76 64. 2

St _ 891 i- 10.2 ( Mets) 7 78 45. 2
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8. 7 Skeletal Pathology
This person had unique musculoskeletal anomalies in ankle region. Specimen MJC202102 is

from the ankle region. The portion outlined in red ( Fig. 17) highlights an area of bony scarring. 

The " cheesecloth" appearance of this bony lesion is consistent with active/ healing periostitis
shin splints"). 40 The pain in the shins comes from the inflammation of the waxy surface

periosteum) that rests immediately on top of the bone and serves as an anchor for muscles and

ligaments. This is the most common pathology among growing teenagers who are physically
active ( running, biking, soccer). 41 Jack Cantin was extremely physically active and engaged in
the types of leg -heavy sports and leisure activities known to trigger periostitis. He complained

about the dull, yet persistent pain around his shin and ankles. Although he was not diagnosed by
a physician, this is not unexpected given the ubiquity of this mild pathology which usually
disappears over time. az

Figure 17. Shin -Splints. Top: Periostitis on Specimen MJC202102 under high magnification. Bottom: 

comparative example of periostitis from late medieval Europe

8. 8 Skeletal Trauma

Jack Cantin was sheltered at home along with other family members when the mudslide hit his
house with tremendous force. The Team examined and analyzed the bone fragments with regard

to what they could reveal about both peri -mortem and post- mortem impacts and conditions. 
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8. 8. 1 Peri -Mortem Trauma ( Blunt Force & Thermal) 

The Team surmises that the person suffered from blunt force and thermal trauma at or

around time of death. A body is fragile; the incredible force of the debris flow broke human

bodies into pieces, held together by a mangled matrix of soft tissue ( muscle & skin). This body

was subject to high velocity blunt force poly -trauma ( from contact with large, fast- moving
debris), with concomitant heat -induced breaks ( from a gas main or electric line). The bones show

characteristic peri -mortem blunt force fractures ( see blue arrow in Fig. 19B). 43 Other breaks in
the bone ( see purple arrows on bone 1) are caused by fulminant thermal shock. Color changes
from a natural yellowish color to dark browns, black, greys and white), shape distortion and

warping, and a brittle " gram cracker" consistency ( e. g., Fig. 19A & B) are caused by increasing
heat44 at a certain temperature" and duration .41

0

Figure 18. A: peri -mortem blunt force trauma magnified. 8: peri -mortem trauma ( Int' l J. Legal Medicine). 
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Figure 19. Thermal Trauma: how heat breaks bone. A: Specimen MJC202102 with fission and step

fractures seen under high magnification. 8: Specimen MJC202103 with transverse & curved transverse

fractures. C: X-ray of humerus ( upper arm) with compound, comminuted fracture from high- voltage
power lines ( electrocution) & three examples of peri -mortem rib fractures from blast trauma ( explosion). 
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8. 8. 2 Post- mortem Trauma ( Taphonomy) 

The person' s body experienced post- mortem damage and degradation after death. The
remains that were left were subjected to extensive post-mortem damage. 47 The Research Team

suspects the majority of remains were inadvertently removed from the site during the course of
clearing debris and soi1. 48 The non -burned bones have taken on the color of the matrix in which it

was deposited. There is no evidence of extensive sun -bleaching and only minimal evidence of
animal scavenging. 49 This would indicate that, prior to their inclusion in the debris mounds, these
bones were underground, but still close to the surface ( estimated within —10 cm). The uniform

fragmentary nature of the bones is a likely result of damage from heavy machinery and other

earth moving equipment.so
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Figure 20. Left: As bone is subjected to high heat for short periods ( or lower heat for long periods), it will

warp and change color in predictable and diagnostic ways. Right: Specimen MJC202104 shows heat - 

induced color change that occurred around and after deaths. 

8. 8. 3 Post -recovery Trauma (Practitioner) 

Bone fragments were carefully collected during recovery excavations. Specimen MJC202105
with parts A, B, C, & D), is one bone that separated into four ( 4) parts during the recovery

process. Componential analysis ( described earlier) and post- mortem fracture analysis confirms

these fragments all were once a single large bone fragment. Due to poor preservation, and the

leaching of (flexible, rubbery) collagen from the bone, the specimen crumbled into small pieces. 

In the lab, using sterile diamond -bit burrs, — 1 mg of bone dust was mechanically removed from

the more friable areas of all bone specimens, for use in fluorine absorption dating. All specimens
were also subjected to pXRF analysis, but this technique is non- destructive and did not harm the

bones. Bones were placed in a small ceramic urn created by Dr. Kurin, and delivered to Jack' s
next of kin, Mrs. Cantin, immediately after recovery, recording, and analysis. 

Other practitioner -related damage to some bones is present. The first two bones ( recovered

simultaneously), were reported to the Coroner' s Bureau of the Santa Barbara County Sheriff' s
Office, who collected the fragments and mailed them to a consultant in Tennessee for analysis. 
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When Mrs. Cantin regained custody of the remains, the two ( very robust and not at all friable) 

bone specimens had each been mechanically fractured in half ( see Figure 21). The reasons for

these destructive actions are unknown as the consultant' s report does not include any images
photographic or microscopic) of the broken bone cross sections. This intentional fracturing took

tools and significant strength and effort, as this sort of break that, biomechanically, can' t occur

naturally with robust, compact, long bone diaphyseal fragments such as these. 
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E Figure 21. Specimens before and after inspection by the consultant ( top left). Specimen MJC202101

was broken usinga twisting ( torsion) mechanism ( top right). Specimen MJC202102 showsa transverse

cut usinga rotating or jig saw (Arrows: blue is sawblade marks, black issawing friction burn, purple

is causedbymechanically breaking the bone in two when it was almost (but not totally) sawn

through. 8.8Associated

Belongings As evident in the excavation and retrievalof artifacts, the bone fragments were found in

close association with numerous items from the Cantin home, from Jack Cantin' s room and

bathroom and his personal belongings ( see section 5 above). The number of items and their

unique identification with the Cantins and with Jack specifically provide exceptional provenance for

the bone fragments, indicating that they and the remains travelled the same course in the mudslide. 

If the fragments were found without association of any artifacts, there would be more doubt as

to their identity. If the fragments were closely associated with other artifacts, one might
wonder about another unidentified victim. But there were no such other unidentified victims in this

case. The exceptional association of the bone fragments with Jack Cantin's belongings provides

clear and convincing evidence that the skeletal remains are

his. 
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8. 9 Discussion of DNA Analysis

Currently, the amount of endogenous DNA in the samples is at best I%; the bone has been

mechanically-, UV-, heat-, and chemically -damaged .51 The acidity in the soil has leached nearly
all the organic content from the bone. Of that which remains, much is composed of woven bone, 

which is far less likely to yield organic material, than compact ( e. g., petrous) bone, or dental

cementum. 5Z While, unlike the other fragments, the toe and thigh bone may have enough hard, 
lamellar cortical bone for sampling (> 300 mg), both have undergone significantly unfavorable
thermal and chemical alterations. 53

This is not a criminal case, and Mrs. Cantin' s goal was to find the remains of her son to bury
alongside his father— not destroy the precious few grams of tissue that we have left of him. 

Indeed, even if researchers engaged in destructive testing the toe bone and the ankle bone ( as

well as the other fragments) and try to extract, retrieve and sequence DNA of each of them, they

may not get a conclusive, confirmatory genetic signature. 

The first approach to genetic recovery and sequencing would be to attempt to extract the

mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA). This is because there are thousands of copies of mt DNA in every
single cell The second and more conclusive and 100% confinnatory fonn of identification

would be through the extraction, retrieval and sequencing of nuclear DNA (nDNA).55 Unlike
mtDNA, there is only one copy of nDNA in each cell, meaning it may be more difficult to obtain

a viable sample for analysis from the severely degraded fragments. 56

When degraded remains form part of a criminal cases, samples can be totally destroyed with no

input from living family members. This is not a criminal case, but rather a recovery operation, 

and the wishes of Jack' s family are paramount. In sum, Dr. Kurin' s opinion is that the risk of

destroying all the bones with no guarantee of conclusive DNA results would appear to outweigh
the benefits of such analyses. 

9 CONSIDERATION OF OTHER POSSIBILITIES

The Team examined public database of missing individuals and unidentified human remains to

determine if there were any missing persons ( or missing legs) within ( or even upslope) of the

local origin" blue -line boundary in Figure 13. Team members searched through the entire Doe

Network and NamUs online catalogues, searching for anyone with a similar profile to Jack

adolescent with particular trauma and pathology). The Team looked for matches in the local
area, and expanded out to the central coast, and then all of California. While Team members

found a couple of hits, no victim seemed on point given the data available. There are a few

partial skeletons" from surrounding areas, but it' s hard to determine if any of those were missing

parts of a leg. The Team would need considerable help from local law enforcement to complete a

more exhaustive search. If it turns out that there have been other human remains/ missing persons
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from the local Montecito area in, then the certainty that the finds are of Jack diminishes

somewhat. Alternatively, if there are no modern cases of (one- legged/ amputees) in the local
area— that also meet all the profile characteristics— then the certainty that it' s Jack increases. In

any case, the provenance of the fragments— relatively close and downslope from the Cantin

home and in close association with his household and personal effectsprovides strong

circumstantial evidence that they are Jack' s and not those of an unassociated unknown missing
person or victim. 

10 CONCLUSION

Human skeletal remains— bone fragments from a lower limb, were excavated from a debris pile

in one of the targeted recovery loci approximately 600 yards from the Cantin home. Fragments
of items from the Cantin home and from Jack' s room were found in close association with those

bone fragments. The fragments were identified. One of the fragments, a toe bone lacked a fused

epiphysis, indicating the victim had not yet reached adulthood. Another indicated a victim of
5' 8" to 6' 2" in height with evidence of shin splits— all consistent with Jack Cantin' s age - at - 

death, stature, and a specific physical condition. The remains also provided evidence of

fulminant perimortem blunt force poly -trauma, concomitant with— or followed very soon

thereafter by heat -induced ( thermal) trauma. 

The bone fragments were small and quite damaged making it difficult to obtain enough

analyzable DNA to yield definitive identification, and not without the likely destruction of the

remains. Respecting the mother' s wishes, such destructive testing was not undertaken. 

The location of the remains, their close association with artifactual remains from the Cantin

home and from Jack' s room, and their consistency of skeletal remains with Jack' s physical

characteristics give the research team a high degree of confidence and scientific certainty that the
remains are indeed those of Jack Cantin. 

None of the bone fragments indicated any characteristic features associated with historic or

ancient, Chumash remains. Nor were any historic or Chumash artifacts found during excavation. 

The Team also considered other reported missing persons and albeit given a lack of information

concerning those possible victims, found no indications that the remains could be theirs. 

11 THE RESEARCH TEAM

The research team was led by Dr. Danielle Kurin who provided guidance to student volunteers

and organized the project. Dr. Kurin is an assistant professor at the University of California, 

Santa Barbara and director of the PL Walker Bioarchaeology and Bone Lab. She has a PhD and

MA from Vanderbilt University and a BA from Bryn Mawr College. She is the author of two
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books including the forthcoming The Bioarchaeology ofDisaster: How Catastrophes Change
our Skeletons by Routledge. She has published in leading bioarchaeology and forensic science
journals; her research has been supported by the National Science Foundation, Fulbright

fellowships, and a variety of University of California grants. 

UCSB Student volunteers participating as members of the research team included: 

Emery Baty, Forensic Research Assistant, Department of Anthropology, Biological
Emphasis, Class of 2022

Maria Camacho, Forensic Research Assistant, Department of Anthropology, Biological
Emphasis, Class of 2022

Gabriella Campbell, Forensic Field Assistant, Department of Anthropology - Archaeology
Emphasis, Class of 2022; 

Brandon Fischer, Forensic Research Assistant, Pharmacology/ Premed Class of 2021

Griffin Fox, Forensic Field Assistant, Department of Anthropology, Archaeology Emphasis, 
Class of 2021; 

Gary Galeas, Forensic Research Assistant, Department of Anthropology, Archaeology
Emphasis, Class of 2022

Noah Hayes, Forensic Research Assistant, Department of Anthropology, Biological
Emphasis, Class of 2022

Danielle Heiser, Forensic Research Assistant, Biological Sciences/ Pre- med, Class of 2021, 

Kelly Holt, Forensic Research Assistant, Department of Anthropology, Archaeology
Emphasis, Class of 2022

Megan Kenner, Forensic Research Assistant, Department of Anthropology, Biological
Emphasis, Class of 2020

Jenna Levine, Forensic Research Assistant, Department of Anthropology, Archaeology
Emphasis, Class of 2021

Rosie Morales, Forensic Field Assistant, Department of Anthropology -Archaeology
Emphasis, Class of 2021. 

Mickey Nevens, Forensic Research Assistant, Department of Anthropology, Archaeology
Emphasis, Class of 2022

Cameron Oster, Forensic Research Assistant, College of Crative Studies -GIS, Class of 2022

Abigail Porter, Forensic Research Assistant, Department of Anthropology, Biological
Emphasis, Class of 2021

Savanna Patino, Forensic Research Assistant, Departments of Psychology Class of 2021

Nikki Torno, Forensic Research Assistant, Department of Anthropology, Biological
Emphasis, Class of 2022
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Consulting Experts: 

Professor Valda Black ( Washington State University), Institute for Canine Forensics, Dr. Ben
Alexander, Rick Stein & MacGuyver, Santa Barbara County Sheriff' s Office and its Coroner' s
Bureau. 
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